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All session-management text moved to draft-ietf-dnsop-session-signal
Recast to use new draft-ietf-dnsop-session-signal mechanisms
Packet diagrams added for
• SUBSCRIBE Request, SUBSCRIBE Response,
• UNSUBSCRIBE Request, UNSUBSCRIBE Response
PUSH Message format updated to use session-signal format
Still To Do

Push Notification RECONFIRM

Push Notification RECONFIRM needs to be updated

- Needs to include suspect rdata, so the Hybrid Proxy knows what data is disputed
- Will fix in draft-ietf-dnssd-push-10
Next Steps

draft-ietf-dnssd-push-10

Submit draft-ietf-dnssd-push-10 later this week

Then it should be all done, once draft-ietf-dnsop-session-signal is done
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